
A unit trust, managed by Henderson Investment Funds Limited.

Objectives and investment policy
Objective

High return while maintaining a stable share price.

Investment policy

Under normal circumstances, the Fund invests mainly in:

▪ Short-term money market instruments

The Fund may also invest in:

▪ Any other type of security that is consistent with its objective

▪ Any other type of Money market instruments

In choosing investments, the investment manager looks for fixed income
instruments that offer capital protection and some income potential.

The Fund may use investment techniques for efficient portfolio
management or to manage risks.

Designed for Investors who understand the Fund’s risk, seek a lower-
risk investment and intend to invest their money for at least three
years.

Fund currency GBP

Share class currency GBP

Terms to understand
Money market instruments Liquid investments that pay interest and
are designed to maintain a stable value.
Volatility How sharply the Fund’s share price has gone up and down
over a period, generally several years.

You can buy, sell or switch units in the Fund on any business day, as
defined Within the “Definitions” Section of the Fund’s prospectus.

The Fund offers accumulation units (units in which net income is
retained within the price).

Risk and reward profile
Typically Lower potential risk/reward Typically Higher potential risk/reward

Lower Risk Higher Risk

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

The value of an investment in the Fund can go up and down. When you
sell your units, they may be worth less than you paid for them.

The risk/reward rating above is based on medium-term volatility. In the
future, the Fund’s actual volatility could be higher or lower and its rated
risk/reward level could change.

The Fund’s risk level reflects the following:

▪ As a category, bank deposits and money market instruments are less
volatile than shares

▪ Fluctuations in exchange rates may cause the value of your
investment to rise or fall

The rating does not reflect the possible effects of unusual market
conditions or large unpredictable events which could amplify everyday
risk and trigger other risks such as:

Counterparty risk The Fund could lose money if an entity with which
it interacts becomes unwilling or unable to meet its obligations to the
Fund.

Focus risk The Fund’s value may fall where it has concentrated
exposure to an issuer or type of security that is heavily affected by an
adverse event.

Liquidity risk Certain securities could become hard to value or sell at
a desired time and price.

Management risk Investment management techniques that have
worked well in normal market conditions could prove ineffective or
detrimental at other times.

The full list of the Fund’s risks are contained in the “Risk Warnings”
section of the Fund’s prospectus.

KEY INVESTOR INFORMATION
This document provides you with Key Investor Information about this
Fund. It is not marketing material. The information is required by law
to help you understand the nature and the risks of investing in this
Fund. You are advised to read it so you can make an informed decision
about whether to invest.
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Charges
The charges you pay are used to pay the costs of running the Fund,
including the costs of managing and distributing it. These charges reduce
the potential growth of your investment.

The charges shown are maximum figures. In some cases you may pay
less.

Please refer to your financial advisor or the distributor for the actual entry
and exit charges.

One-off charges taken before or after you invest

Entry Charge 0.00%

Exit Charge 3.00% on subscriptions held for less
than 90 days

Charges taken from the Fund over a year

Ongoing Charges 0.38%

The ongoing charges are based on last year’s expenses for the year
ending 31 December 2011. Ongoing charges may vary from year to
year.

The figure for ongoing charges excludes portfolio transaction costs,
except in the case of an initial charge paid by the Fund when buying
shares or units in another fund.

For more information about charges, please see the “Charges” section
of the Fund’s prospectus.
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The past performance is calculated in GBP.

The Fund and the share class were launched in November 1998.

Past performance is not a guide to future performance.

The past performance shown in the chart takes into account all
charges except entry charges.

Practical information
Depositary: National Westminster Bank Plc

To obtain more information: This Key Investor Information
Document may not contain all the information you need.

For the last published price of units in the Fund, or to obtain the
annual/semi-annual report, please visit www.henderson.com.
Documents are available free of charge in English. For a free copy
of the Fund’s Prospectus please contact the registered office of the
Fund at 201 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 3AE, UK.

Tax: Investors should note that the tax legislation that applies to
the Fund may have an impact on the personal tax position of their
investment in the Fund.

Contact your adviser to discuss tax treatment, suitability of this
investment, and other questions.

Notices: Henderson Investment Funds Limited may be held liable
solely on the basis of any statement contained in this document

that is misleading, inaccurate or inconsistent with the relevant
parts of the prospectus for the Fund.

To place transaction orders: You can place orders to buy,
redeem or switch units of this Unit Trust by contacting your advisor
or distributor, or us directly at Henderson Global Investors, PO
BOX 9023, Chelmsford CM99 2WB or by calling our Investor
Services team on 0800 832 832.

Further information about dealing, other unit classes of this Unit
Trust may be obtained by visiting www.henderson.com or found in
the Unit Trust’s prospectus.

The Unit Trust is authorised in the UK and regulated by the Financial
Services Authority (“FSA”). Henderson Investment Funds Limited is
authorised in the UK and regulated by the FSA.

This Key Investor Information is accurate as at 18 June 2012.
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